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The Most Common Scams Targeting Seniors (And How to Avoid Them)

Help seniors protect themselves from scams. Seniors are often targeted by

con artists. Scams are most often conducted through the phone, mail, or

internet.

The FBI, the Federal Trade Commission, the United States Justice

Department, and many local law enforcement groups have all made

statements about seniors being targeted for scams. Women over 60 who live

alone are particularly susceptible.

In recent years, con artists have taken advantage of a number of older

Americans by scamming seniors. Realizing that many seniors have money

but little knowledge of technology or current scams, criminals see

opportunity. You can help protect seniors by sharing information with them

about common senior-targeting scams. Many scams targeting seniors are

carried out over the phone. These are the most common to watch out for:

Health

• Health insurance scams requesting personal information

• Health insurance scams offering or requesting money

• Medical equipment telemarketing

• Medicare billing calls

• Telemarketers claiming Medicare covers their services or products

• Blank health forms requiring signatures

Charity

• Telemarketers requesting financial information over the phone

• Claims that unfamiliar local charities need funds

• Requests to support individuals or invest in new charities
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Home Goods and Services

• Door-to-door repairmen or contractors who have not been requested

• Service personnel claiming to be sent by a utility company without prior

notice

• Contracts without refund, cancellation, or other legal details

• Providers looking to install equipment without prior request

• Anyone who asks for money before work is completed

Avoid these scams by never giving financial information over the phone

such as bank account or credit card information. If you don’t have visitors

often, don’t answer the door for strangers. Make sure you review your

appointments regularly. Any issues with your insurance can be resolved with

a phone call to the carrier. Ask a trusted relative or friend for assistance.

For more information, please visit our website at www.pleasanthearts.com.
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